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37 Things
a man’s gotta do this summer 
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EDITOR’S NOTE TABLE OF CONTENTS
Gentlemen,

It is with a firm handshake and a slap on the  
ass that we welcome you to summer.

The season and its 72-and-sunnies have  
arrived. Let’s play.

Start here: our 37 Things Guide to Summer.

Why 37? By our Gregorian calculations, there  
are 37 free days between today and our annual  
celebration of hard work and cold beer, also known as Labor Day. 

Fourteen Saturdays. Fourteen Sundays. Two bank holidays. Five 
days of vacation. And, let’s say, two days playing hooky.

Inside the guide:

• The Five Restaurants Where Every Man Should Dine
• How to Day Drink: an Expert’s Guide
• Our Get the Hell Outta Dodge Playbook
• How (and Where) to Buy a Swimsuit

Not to mention Follow That Girl: our recommendations on which 
beautiful women you should be following on Instagram. Because 
we love you. You’re welcome.
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LOCAL DINING

The Patio | RIVABELLA
Because she wants to get dolled up and treated to a fancy dinner. Because their new chef makes 
risotto tableside on a wheel of parm and then shaves fresh truffles over it. Because liquid nitrogen  
ice cream. 

The Rooftop | THE LONDON
Nothing says summer like “I’m smashed on 
Pimm’s Cups.” Anyway: gaze at the sprawling 
bungalows below the London, where they just 
opened the Brit Bar on their rooftop, right by 
the pool. 

The Counter | BELCAMPO
In 1917, Grand Central Market in Downtown catered to the high class Victorians on Bunker Hill. Now, it’s where 
foodies venture for counter service. It’s still a market, with grocery-type vendors. But also there: the primo 
Belcompo meat purveyors, now serving cheese steaks with homemade whiz and a mean lamb sammy. 

The Pier | MALIBU PIER RESTAURANT & BAR
For the first time in 20 years, there’s a restaurant 
and bar on the pier. You can have a negroni and 
some hamachi and watch the ocean, and it’s the 
only place between Marina Del Rey and Oxnard 
where you can dock a boat. Get there. 

The Shack | SUNNY SPOT
Roy Choi’s Caribbean shack is the ideal spot to 
duck in during a Venice Beach day. You’re cool 
in sandals. Sit on the porch and enjoy sugary 
rum drinks like the Death in D.R. with some 
spicy jerk wings.  

1
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@CHARLOT TEMCKINNEY

http://www.innovativedining.com/restaurants/rivabella
http://www.thelondonwesthollywood.com/rooftopPool/rooftopbyGordonRamsay-en.html
http://www.grandcentralmarket.com/vendors/63/belcampo-meat-co
http://www.malibupierrestaurant.com/
http://www.sunnyspotvenice.com/
http://www.innovativedining.com/restaurants/rivabella
http://www.thelondonwesthollywood.com/rooftopPool/rooftopbyGordonRamsay-en.html
http://www.grandcentralmarket.com/vendors/63/belcampo-meat-co
http://malibupierrestaurant.com/
http://sunnyspotvenice.com/
http://instagram.com/charlottemckinney
http://instagram.com/charlottemckinney
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HOW TO DAY DRINK

SUMMER DRINK POTENCY SCALE

A 12 noon | THE WALLACE
Base layer: Brisket hash. Buttermilk  
biscuits. Sticky bun. Plus Morning Sex.  
(It’s a drink. )

B 1:30 pm | CULVER HOTEL
Cross the street. The Culver Hotel’s 
historic patio faces the legendary Sony 
Studios (used in Gone With The Wind). 
Order some Stellas. 

C 3 pm | WILDCRAFT PIZZA
Nothing pumps the brakes on a buzz like 
cheese and bread. Grab a patio seat and 
split a carbonara pie.

D 3:30 pm | CITY TAVERN
A Bruery saison would be ideal right now.

E 5:30 pm | EAST BOROUGH
The Superba guys’ new Vietnamese bistro. 
Brussel sprouts + fried chicken = Asian 
comfort food. 

A FEW WORDS ON  
ICED COFFEE

Because everybody cocks this up. And  
because you deserve better iced coffee in 
the office, or home, or wherever you take 
your joe.

1. Brew coffee.

2. Stir in desired amount of sugar. 

3. Place coffee in fridge until cold. 

4. Remove coffee. 

5. Fill glass with desired cubage.

6. Pour in desired amount of milk.

7. Pour cold coffee into glass. 
8. Drink.

Do this in the morning to prepare for the 
afternoon, and you’ll have earned the envy 
of thirsty bystanders.

CHUPACABRA
@ RED O

REFRESHING SPIRITUOUS

OLD CUBAN
@ 41 OCEAN

EL SANGUINELLO
@ RESTAURANT 
FIFTYSEVEN

CLOVER  
SANGRIA
@TABERNA
ARROS Y VI

SMOKE ON  
THE WATER
@ GOOD TIMES  
AT DAVEY WAYNES

6

http://www.thewallacela.com/
http://www.cafestella.com/
http://www.wildcraftpizza.com/
http://www.citytavernculvercity.com/
http://www.culvercity.east-borough.com/
http://www.redorestaurant.com/
http://www.41ocean.com/
http://www.fiftysevenla.com/
http://www.fiftysevenla.com/
http://www.tabernala.com/
http://www.tabernala.com/
http://goodtimesatdaveywaynes.com/
http://goodtimesatdaveywaynes.com/
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      CINESPIA AT  
HOLLYWOOD FOREVER
Get your tickets. Pack your picnic baskets. 
Cinespia is selling fewer tickets this year 
so viewers have more room to lounge in 
the graveyard. 

      HIKE MT. BALDY
At over 10,000 feet it’s the highest peak  
in the San Gabriels, and the nine-mile 
round-trip hike is a rite of passage for every 
Angeleno. So get to it. The views of the 
Mojave and L.A. are worth almost as much 
as the bragging rights. 

        THE TALL SHIPS FESTIVAL
Hop aboard the USS IOWA (considered 
the greatest Navy vessel) at The Tall Ships 
Festival, sailing into the Port of LA this  
August. This is where you must take your 
kids this summer. Your inner kid will thank 
you, too. 

SUP GLOW
Standing on these neon-lit paddleboards 
at night is like floating on a jack-o-lan-
tern. SUP Glow’s night paddleboarding in  
Newport is your summer activity date. 

THE GREAT OUTDOORS
7 8

9 10

http://www.cinespia.org/
http://www.cinespia.org/
http://www.1.usa.gov/1aXGf50
http://www.tallshipsfestivalla.com/
http://www.piratecoastpaddle.com/adventures/night-glow-tour/
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SUNDAY SESSIONS AT GRAND PARK
The newly remodeled Grand Park in Downtown kind of shocked us when they hosted over 200,000 partiers for New Year’s Eve, 
and they’re keeping it going with Sunday Sessions, free electronic concerts with mixologized drinks from Pattern Bar. 

KCRW SUMMER NIGHTS
KCRW’s Summer Nights begins with  
electro-pop musician Lo-Fang in Old  
Town Pasadena.

ARTISTS AND FLEAS
The NYC shopping smorgasbord featuring 
50 flea-market style vendors pops up on 
our cost this summer, every third weekend 
in a 25,000-square-foot lot next to Hand-
some Coffee in the Arts District. 

ASICS WORLD SERIES OF BEACH 
VOLLYBALL
With the largest volleyball event outside  
of the Olympics, a bikini contest and the 
largest purse in the sport’s history, the 
ASICS is a must-see this summer. 

SATURDAYS OFF THE 405
Not that you’d ever get on the 405, but The Getty’s concert series, Saturdays Off  
the 405, returns with booty shakers like Kuenta i Tambú and impressive views of the  
the City of Angels. 

11

13
14 15
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http://www.grandparkla.org/ai1ec_event/sunday-sessions/?instance_id=25825
http://www.kcrw.com/summernights
http://www.artistsandfleas.com/
http://www.asicsamerica.com/events/asics-world-series-of-beach-volleyball
http://www.asicsamerica.com/events/asics-world-series-of-beach-volleyball
https://www.getty.edu/museum/programs/performances/saturdays_405.html
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@DEVIN_BRUGMAN

EDWARD BIBERMAN,  ABBOT KINNEY AND THE STORY OF VENICE
Before Abbot Kinney became the hippest street in LA, it was a canal. You can learn all about its waterlogged  
history at LACMA’s new exhibit: Edward Biberman, Abbot Kinney and The Story of Venice. May 18th-Nov 28th.

PICKING A Swimsuit

SHORT
Hawaiian florals are back, but avoid the gaudy 
caricatures of the mid-aughts. This throwback 
print from Bluemint fits the bill.

SHORTER
Thing about beaches is that every guy wears  
the same damn outfit. To stand out, you 
need some flash. Here’s that flash, courtesy 
Pangea Swim.

SHORTEST
Chubbies are “radical shorts for men.”  
And now they’ve gone aquatic. The  
Hasselhoff-esque Retro Surfer will keep 
your tanlines high and your netherlies snug.

16 HOW TO REGARD HER  
IN A SWIMSUIT

17

Remember, before she models that  

new two-piece for you the first time,  

she’s examined herself in it from 

every conceivable angle. Stressing.  

But resist the urge to dial up the  

compliments to eleven – an  

appreciative look (if you’re wearing  

glasses, it helps to push them down  

and look over the tops of them) coupled  

with a measured “damn, girl” is exactly what 

she’s looking for.  Her: You like? You: Very much.

Varsity move: as you go back to whatever it is 

you were doing, mutter to yourself “I am one 

lucky son of a bitch.”  

You won’t see it, but she’ll be smiling.

http://instagram.com/devin_brugman
http://instagram.com/devin_brugman
http://www.lacma.org/art/exhibition/edward-biberman-abbot-kinney-and-story-venice
http://www.bluemint.com/arthur-palm-swim-shorts.html
http://www.chubbiesshorts.com/collections/the-swim-trunks/products/double-overheads
http://www.bluemint.com/arthur-palm-swim-shorts.html
http://www.bluemint.com/arthur-palm-swim-shorts.html
http://www.bluemint.com/arthur-palm-swim-shorts.html
http://www.chubbiesshorts.com/collections/the-swim-trunks/products/double-overheads
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Festival Goers GuideHOW NOT TO BE A DICK
AT A CONCERT

Know where you’re standing: true fans go 
in front (and stay there). Dancing? In the 
back, side or anywhere there’s space. Tall 
people (above six feet)? Be aware of your 
surroundings/short people. Veer toward the 
sides. Short people: it’s annoying when you 
hop up and down to “get a better view.” And 
no shoulder climbs on your taller friends. 
Camera phones: don’t tape full songs. Ten 
seconds in the air, tops. Recognize your 
iPhone isn’t going to get a clear pic unless 
you’re in front. Best way to get through 
a crowd (as learned from a waiter): raise 
your arms up as if you’re carrying multiple,  
precariously balanced drinks. Look straight 
ahead. People will get out of your way. 

A FEW WORDS ON SUNSCREEN

New Order is ground-zero for 
electro-pop music, and The 
Greek, with its woodsy walls and 
intimate, natural setting, is LA’s 
best spot for summer shows.

After they rocked Coachella  
to the ground, those operatic  
Canadians will blast the doors  
off the newly renovated Forum.  

It’s the 50th Anniversary of 
the Beatles’ legendary Dodger 
Stadium show. So go watch 
Sir McCartney bring it down. 
Hit the Short Stop after.

1. La Bella Donna Sunscreen Powder, $65  For those of us with a thinner  
head-forest who need well-placed protection up north, this stuff has you covered. 
2. Jack Black Sun Guard Sunscreen SPF 45, $10 (1.5 oz tube), $21 (4 oz tube)  
Oil-free, sweat and water-resistant. For “extreme conditions.” 
3. Neutrogena Ultimate Sport Sunblock Spray, $10.50 (5 oz can)  
For a gentle, misty sun blackout. 

1 2 3

18 19 20

NEW ORDER 
AND 

LA ROUX AT  
THE GREEK

GRIFFITH PARK  INGLEWOOD

ARCADE 
FIRE  

AT THE  
FORUM

J U LY  13T H AU G U S T  1S T  & 2N D AU G U S T  10T H

PAUL  
MCCARTNEY  
AT DODGER  
STADIUM

http://www.labelladonna.com/lbd-men/
http://www.getjackblack.com/Products/Sun-Guard-Sunscreen-SPF-45-Oil-Free-and-Very-Water-Resistant__3014O.aspx
http://www.neutrogena.com/product/ultimate+sport-+spray+sunscreen+broad+spectrum+spf+100-.do?sortby=ourPicks
http://www.greektheatrela.com/events/event_details.asp?id=2789
http://www.greektheatrela.com/events/event_details.asp?id=2789
http://www.greektheatrela.com/events/event_details.asp?id=2789
http://www.greektheatrela.com/events/event_details.asp?id=2789
http://www.livenation.com/artists/49883/arcade-fire
http://www.livenation.com/artists/49883/arcade-fire
http://www.livenation.com/artists/49883/arcade-fire
http://www.livenation.com/artists/49883/arcade-fire
http://www.paulmccartney.com/live/27468-out-there
http://www.paulmccartney.com/live/27468-out-there
http://www.paulmccartney.com/live/27468-out-there
http://www.paulmccartney.com/live/27468-out-there
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Your summer needs a perfect beginning. Hence, we start our summer soundtrack with “Summer,” the next 
hear-every-five-minutes song of the season. And from there, it’s all the best of the season — from The Black 
Keys to tUnE-yArDs to, oh, look, Pharrell. Never said this summer would be different from the last...

9. Aerosol - Major Lazer
10. Ten Feet Tall - Afrojack + Wrabel
11. Prague - White Sea
12.  Come On Over - Royal Blood
13. Double Digit Love - Leisure Cruise
14. Glory - Wye Oak
15. So Now You Know - The Horrors
16. Air Balloon - Lily Allen

17. Come With Me Now - Kongos
18. When People Cheer - The Roots
19. Words I Don’t Remember - HTDW

1. Summer - Calvin Harris
2. Lazaretto - Jack White
3. Pass This On - Dan Sartain
4. Kanye West - Atmosphere
5. Fever - The Black Keys
6. Wait a Minute - tUnE-yArDs
7. Midnight - Coldplay
8. Jealous - Chromeo

WHO TO FOLLOW 
ON SPOTIFY

• Annie Mac’s Musical Hot Water Bottle 

Downtempo beats for weekend chill

• Sean Parker’s Hipster International 

From Napster to legit pop tastemaker

• Dustin Newman’s Late Night Tales 

A melange of classics and crunchy beats

• Blue Note’s History of Jazz

Because jazz is the best soundtrack

• Mad Decent Block Party

Instant party playlist via Diplo

YOUR SUMMER PLAYLIST

@EIZAGONZALEZ

21

22

https://play.spotify.com/user/insidehook/playlist/6JHhORYey4bCmnCRLYiscq?play=true&utm_source=open.spotify.com&utm_medium=open
https://play.spotify.com/user/bbc_playlister/playlist/10Fh1Rrz5bcWSxmdE0cT2x?play=true&utm_source=open.spotify.com&utm_medium=open
https://play.spotify.com/user/123976754/playlist/6x3ndA3hM8CbWeVnSZ68xw?play=true&utm_source=open.spotify.com&utm_medium=open
https://play.spotify.com/user/dinew22/playlist/4Mf6Vm6b6Ez6007sQ1TN2Z?play=true&utm_source=open.spotify.com&utm_medium=open
http://open.spotify.com/user/capitolrecords/playlist/6ZKbiAhHaew6vQLQ0GWb3M
http://open.spotify.com/user/maddecent/playlist/70ENecfYIU2vgOjKTnIQRY
http://instagram.com/eizagonzalez
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COLORLESS TSUKURU AND  
HIS YEARS OF PILGRIMAGETHE EXPLORERSTHE MAD  

AND THE BAD

SUMMER Reading

Friendship turns into bitter rivalry when 
two legendary explorers go on the hunt 
in uncharted Africa for an answer to un-
ravel mankind’s greatest geographical 
mystery. 

What happens when you escape the killer 
your uncle hired to take you out?  You 
track him down.  Follow along as hunt-
er and hunted make their way across 
France to the remote mountain estate 
where bullets fly and bodies accumulate.  
Crime noir the way it should be.

35 year old revisits his high school  
friends to understand why he was  
alienated.  The latest by Murakami  
(author of 1Q84) is going to be in  
everyone’s hands in August. Don’t  
be left out of the conversation.

EVEN MORE READS
• The Painter

by Peter Heller

#horsebeating #murder

#cops #painting 

• Cutting Teeth

by Julia Fierro

#middleage #sex #moresex  

#familylife

• Motor City Burning

by Bill Morris

#Detroit #murder #guns  

#cars #raceriots

• The Hippest Trip in America: 

 Soul Train and the Evolution 

of Culture

by Nelson George

#souls #trains #authoritative  

#georgeisdope

• The Noble Hustle

by Colson Whitehead

#gambling #poker #kids 

 #anhedonia

23

 Guys with 
friendship issues

Guys searching 
for stuff 

http://www.amazon.com/Colorless-Tsukuru-Tazaki-Years-Pilgrimage/dp/0385352107
http://www.amazon.com/Explorers-Fearless-Outcasts-Blundering-Impossible/dp/145167757X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1400602111&sr=1-1&keywords=the+explorers
http://www.amazon.com/Mad-York-Review-Books-Classics/dp/1590177207/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1400602137&sr=1-1&keywords=the+mad+and+the+bad
http://www.amazon.com/The-Painter-novel-Peter-Heller/dp/0385352093/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1400795441&sr=8-1&keywords=the+painter
http://www.amazon.com/Cutting-Teeth-Novel-Julia-Fierro/dp/125004202X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1400795476&sr=8-1&keywords=cutting+teeth
http://www.amazon.com/Motor-City-Burning-A-Novel/dp/1605985732/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1400795505&sr=8-1&keywords=motor+city+burning
http://www.amazon.com/The-Hippest-Trip-America-Evolution/dp/0062221035/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1400795536&sr=8-1&keywords=the+hippest+trip+in+america
http://www.amazon.com/The-Hippest-Trip-America-Evolution/dp/0062221035/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1400795536&sr=8-1&keywords=the+hippest+trip+in+america
http://www.amazon.com/The-Hippest-Trip-America-Evolution/dp/0062221035/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1400795536&sr=8-1&keywords=the+hippest+trip+in+america
http://www.amazon.com/The-Noble-Hustle-Poker-Jerky/dp/0385537050/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1400795566&sr=8-1&keywords=the+noble+hustle
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SIDEPART AFRO

Tell Your Barber: A basic 
short textured Afro. Soft 
around the edges and  
textured throughout.  
Cut in a part on one side.

To Style: Use a bit of pomade 
and a comb to separate the 
hair to either side of the part 
and hold it in place.

THE BUTCH CUT

Tell Your Barber: Quarter-
to-half-inch (tapered) on the 
sides. An inch or so longer on 
top. 

To Style: Work pomade or 
texture paste into the hair 
and start with a schoolboy 
part. Comb the front off the 
forehead and then muss it up 
(“like you just pulled off your 
motorcycle helmet”).

HOLLYWOOD LONG

Tell Your Barber: Three-to-
five inches; generally the 
same length all over or 1-2” 
longer on top.

To Style: Work a blueber-
ry-sized dollop of gel com-
pletely through the hair 
immediately after towel-dry. 
Finish with a texture paste. 

THE HIPSTER CROWN

Tell Your Barber: Very top heavy, 
3-5 inches, textured. Horseshoe 
part around the head to separate 
the top from the back and sides. 
Clippers all the way to the part 
— go as short as a no. 2.  

To Style: Use a pomade like Cool 
Grease Flat for a slicked-back 
look or Magic Move Yellow for 
light styling with more texture.

WHERE TO GET IT CUT 
• The Chris McMillan
You want to hit up Rob Lowe’s stylist, Jason 
Schneidman, who is recommending dudes  
go longer this summer, hombre style.  
Check out his tips at The Men’s Groomer. 

• The Cut By
Is a man’s attic located on the musicians’ 
stretch of Sunset Blvd in Hollywood. Ask  
for Shane Middleton and a Sessions Beer. 

• John Allan’s Beverly Hills
Where to go for a major overhaul. They’re  
a swanky club in the basement of Saks in 
Beverly Hills, and have a private room  
where you can enjoy draft brews in  
addition to massages, facials and haircuts.

THE BARBER
Justin Virgil is an alum of the renowned  

Freemans Sporting Club NYC. More  
recently, he worked as the director of  
men’s grooming for Kiehl’s. He now does 
house calls, designs menswear and mans  
a chair at Persons of Interest.

The Cuts of Summer
A D V I C E  F R O M  M A S T E R  B A R B E R  J U S T I N  V I R G I L

24

http://www.thechrismcmillansalon.com/index.html
http://www.themensgroomer.com/
http://www.thecutby.com/
http://johnallans.com/clubs/saks-fifth-avenue-beverly-hills/
http://www.justinvirgil.com/barber/
http://www.justinvirgil.com/menswear/
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fpersonsofinterestbklyn.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFtNTTWyVFrnRwj5c2_2L7iqRe1ng
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DRESSY

CASUAL

SPECIFICVERSATILE

A FEW WORDS ON PEDIS

Whatever stigma you may think still exists 
around men and a proper foot cleaning -  
forget it. Pretty feet are no longer an  
exclusively female concern. It’s more a  
question of courtesy to those around you,  
especially since your hindpaws have been 
caged up all winter. No one wants to have  
to look at your dry, scaly soles all day.  
So don’t force them to.

SABAHS

TASSEL LOAFERS

DRIVERS

BOAT SHOES

SNEAKERS

BAREFOOT

ESPADRILLES

FLIP-FLOPS

         WHERE TO GET YOUR 
         DOGS DONE

Place 1 | HAMMER AND NAILS
This is the ultimate experience, with plush 
leather chairs, personal mini-flat screens with 
headphones and DIRECTV, and a solid 
selection of Scotch and beer. You don’t even 
have to speak while you’re there. 

Place 2 | MR. 
Mr. just opened a month ago and is a quaint 
oasis on the Beverly Hills/WeHo border. It’s a 
dark room with big leather chairs, bronze tubs 
where they wash your feet and two massage 
rooms in the back. Ideal for quick service.

The Shoes of Summer26

27

http://www.hammerandnails-salon.com/
http://www.mrnaillounge.com/
http://www.newenglandouterwear.com/shoes/2-eye-boat-shoe-black-acadia
http://www.austenheller.com/collections/new-arrivals/products/daytons
http://shop.islandslipper.com/mens-island/m-classic-italian-weave-pt202sas/
http://www.billyreid.com/product/k-swiss-cream-canvas.html
http://www.grenson.co.uk/en_gb/shop/marcel-7258
http://aliceandwhittles.com/espadrilles/indigo-blue
http://www.insidehook.com/new-york/the-sabah-dealer-new-york/
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Which Bag Should i Take?            THE GET-THE-HELL-OUT  
            PUNCH LIST

Because sometimes a getaway means getting 
all the way away.

MAHALI MZURI 
African safari by day. Billionaires’ luxury  
suite by night.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
Canyoning, kiteboarding and ziplining in a 
jungle of friendly spider monkeys. Believe the 
hype, we tested this trip out personally.

SCHÖNBRUNN PALACE 
Book your next suite at a 17th-century  
emperor’s Palace in Vienna. 

 • 3 FL OZ Men’s Essentials Kit
 • The Art of Shaving Manicure Set  
 • Jack Black 1.5 oz Sun Guard Sunscreen  
 • Advil 
 • Floss 
 • Toothbrush
 • Toothpaste
 • Condoms?

Steele Canvas Basket Corp. 
Coal Bag 
For The Beach

Your water-resistant, tear-proof 
beach bag, a colorful collab between a 
near-century old Massachusetts  
manufacturer and J. Crew. 

GOOD Kit  
For camPing

The only camping carry-on you’ll  
need, the GOOD bag fits a sleeping 
 pad, sleeping bag, pillow, headlamp,  
book and whatever other outdoor wares 
you possess. 

Fossil Estate Framed Duffel  
The Weekender

Your deceptively spacious leather week-
ender, eye-catching in both a rich dark 
brown or cognac.

Use the J.W. Hulme Dopp Style Travel Kit 

Your dopp kit is not a product repository. It doesn’t need shampoo (they’ve 

got it). It doesn’t need three different eye creams (one at most). In short, it 

doesn’t need a bunch of unnecessary bullshit. It needs the things on this list 

and nothing more. Streamline yourself, man.

28 29

THE SUMMER DOPP KIT30

http://www.mahalimzuri.virgin.com/
http://321takeoff.com/
http://www.schoenbrunn.at/en.html
http://www.3floz.com/men/kits/3floz-men-s-essentials.html
http://www.theartofshaving.com/3-Piece-Manicure-Set/00670535840091,default,pd.html?start=3&cgid=kits-and-gifts-grooming-kits&navid=kits-and-gifts-grooming-kits
http://www.getjackblack.com/Products/Sun-Guard-Sunscreen-SPF-45-Oil-Free-and-Very-Water-Resistant__3014O.aspx
https://www.jcrew.com/mens_category/bags/PRDOVR~56490/56490.jsp
https://www.jcrew.com/mens_category/bags/PRDOVR~56490/56490.jsp
http://ticlapr.blogspot.com/2014/02/good-kit.html?zx=846e71815ba13266
http://www.fossil.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/ProductDisplay?storeId=12052&langId=-1&catalogId=25005&partNumber=MBG9094P
http://www.jwhulmeco.com/Canvas-and-Leather-Travel-Kit-p/89019.htm
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Daytrips & Weekenders
A Decision Tree

YOU LOOKIN TO DRIVE  
OR FLY, FELLA?

BEACH OR MOUNTAINS? TO THE CITY OR TO  
THE WILDERNESS?

Leavin’ on  
a jetplane

The open road, 
por favor!

La playa Las montañas Keep it 
metropolitan

The wooded  
wilds
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La Jolla’s pristine beaches sit just north of San  
Diego, while being much less touristy. The little 
beach community has quaint bookshops, boutiques 
and access to Coronado Island.

Stay | La Valencia
Founded in 1917, the stunning pink mission-style 
hotel just renovated its ocean-view pool and added a 
new hacienda-style bar with mixologized drinks. 

Eat | Herringbone
Former Top Chef Brian Malarkey makes a 
whole-fish ceviche that is the perfect dish for 
a day spent soaking up the sun. 

Play | Torrey Pines Gliderport 
Get a bird’s-eye view of La Jolla’s rocky shores, 
where the sea lions bask and the pros surf from 
Torrey Pines’ guided glider rides.
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http://www.lavalencia.com/
http://www.herringboneeats.com/la-jolla/
http://sandiegofreeflight.com/jm170/
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Ojai is to hippies what Mecca is to Muslims. But 
there’s peace and solace in them valleys, and after 
spending half a year staring at computer screens, 
you could use some.  

STAY | Rolling Thunder 
Rolling Thunder’s multiple guesthouses, outdoor 
BBQ and enchanted pools make for a five-star  
hippy mansion. You’ll find your chi here. 

EAT | Azu
Azu, a quaint cafe founded by two bakers, plates a 
mean blueberry lemon pancakes.  

PLAY | Mount
Because you want to relax deeply, Meditation 
Mount offers guided meditation, yoga classes and 
a pristine garden to take in Ojai’s magnificent 
vistas.
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http://www.enchantedvacationrentals.com/thunder.html
https://meditationmount.org/
https://meditationmount.org/
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Portland’s weather is cool and clear in the summer, 
and with a massive food explosion and easy-to-use 
public transportation you can enjoy an urban  
environment that’s very environmentally friendly.  

Stay | Hotel Monaco 
Located in the heart of downtown – so you can 
wander on foot – Hotel Monaco has plush beds on  
a historic property. 

Eat | Ned Ludd
Chef Jason French cooks literally everything in an 
old wood-burning pizza oven, including the deli-
cious sausage and leek stuffed quail. 

Play | Portland Kayak Company
Because you’ll get exercise while seeing Ross 
Island and the city while paddling with a guide 
along the ornithologically-friendly and pristine 
Williamette River.
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http://www.fivestaralliance.com/luxury-hotels/portland-or/hotel-monaco-portland
http://nedluddpdx.com/
http://www.portlandrivercompany.com/Tours.html
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Stay | Tewesi Manor
Because you want to smell the fresh air of the  
Sierras. And because you want a hot tub, a pier (not 
a dock, a pier) and waking up with unobstructed 
views of the lake alongside 12 of your closest chums. 

Eat | Stella at Cedar House
A day spent mountain biking and water skiing is  
best topped off with a petite rack of lamb from the  
sensational kitchen at Stella. 

Play | Northstar Bike and Park
With a mountain’s worth of trails, Northstar  
offers rip-roaring obstacle courses and private  
mountain biking instructions for the novice and  
the weekend rider. 

Winter is why you go to Tahoe. Summer is why  
you stay. The lake might be cold, but its pellucid
waters are soothing to the soul and ideal  
for watersports. Plus you can mountain bike  
those ski runs. 
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http://www.tluxp.com/bre/properties/Tahoes-Treasure--Lakefront/
http://www.stella.cedarhousesporthotel.com/
http://www.northstarcalifornia.com/info/summer/biking.asp


THE GIRLS OF SUMMERTHE GIRLS OF SUMMER
CHARLOTTE MCKINNEY

Charlotte appeared in InsideHook’s Spring Style Issue. 
We got letters. Lots of letters. She’s since been popping up 
everywhere, touted as model of the moment and perhaps 
(*gasp*) successor to Kate Upton.

DEVIN BRUGMAN 
Can a bikini connoisseur parlay her love for triangle tops 
into a career as a swimwear magnate? She can if her name is 
Devin Brugman, whose A Bikini A Day has become a go-to 
resource for ladies looking to cop a hot summer look.

EIZA GONZALEZ
Straight out of Sonora, Mexico, she sings. She acts. She  
frequently plays with large snakes (check her Insta). And 
she can now be seen sporting some pretty intense fangs on  
Robert Rodriguez’s new From Dusk  Till Dawn series.

(YOU FOLLOWED THEM FOR A REASON)
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http://instagram.com/devin_brugman
http://instagram.com/eizagonzalez
http://instagram.com/charlottemckinney
http://instagram.com/charlottemckinney
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.insidehook.com%2Fspring-style-issue-2014&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNEeot6uaDfWTljcBAr7GNTyNKoDuw
http://instagram.com/devin_brugman
http://instagram.com/eizagonzalez
http://instagram.com/gingerlibbyyy
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Enjoy the summer, 
fellas. 
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